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Conference Overview
Welcome to the 2019 APC Innovation Summit! This year’s program will provide an
opportunity for faculty, staff, administrators and education partners to come together
and share the best practices to address changing trends while continuing to ensure
that our students are successful.
There is no doubt that higher education is in a state of transition. The students we
serve are changing and becoming more diverse and complex; the rules, regulations
and government oversight have increased; and the need to demonstrate continuous
improvement is no longer optional. In addition, student expectations have evolved to
include convenience and technological options that meet their changing needs.
The APC Innovation Summit will focus on presenting fresh, innovative ideas in the
areas of regulatory affairs, student assessment and engagement, technology and
program design. The Innovation Summit will feature expert guest speakers, APC
member speakers and panels addressing key areas, and a series of workshops with a
focus on administrative services, classroom techniques and leadership development.
Thank you to the Innovation Summit Planning Committee members for their help in
developing the program content.

2019 Conference Committee:
Christian Blum
Liberal Arts Program Administrator
Bryant & Stratton College

Will Moya
Vice President, Campus Operations
Berkeley College

Pamela DellaPorta
Vice President of Corporate
& Community Outreach
Monroe College

Pamela Reese
Vice President and Dean
Jamestown Business College
Jackie Ruegger
Director of Public Affairs
Monroe College

Kathleen Hamilton
Senior Vice President of Administration
Elmira Business Institute
Michael Londrigan
Vice President, Academic Affairs
LIM College

Erica Schacht
Senior Chairperson, General Education
Department
The College of Westchester

Thomas McDonald
Vice President for Administration/Chief
Accountability Officer
LIM College

Deseree Wiltshire
Director of Student Access Office
Five Towns College
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Program Schedule

Note – this year’s programming and exhibitors are located at the Conference House.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration & Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

APC Board Meeting – Sunset Lounge

12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Lunch and APC Membership Meeting
– West Dining Room

2:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Welcome and Introduction – Conference House
– Conference House

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Plenary Session I: Keynote Speaker
Dr. Shaunna Payne Gold, Assistant Provost for
Diversity and Inclusion at Towson University in
Maryland
Staying Motivated in Times of Change
This motivational session will include principles of
Challenge Management, including awareness, positive
energy, creative solutions, stable goals and flexible
plans, failing forward, thinking, and resilience.

3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Break – Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby
				
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Plenary Session II – Conference House
Matt Episcopo, Leadership and Communication 			
Expert
POWER Tactics That Get Leaders Results
The ability to establish trust and credibility can mean
the difference between an organization thriving or
dying. In this dynamic session you will learn how to
successfully lead through this changing world and to
fully realize opportunities and avoid barriers.
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Special Break-Out Session - Conference House
New GE Disclosure Template Requirements
Facilitated by Christopher Barto, LIM College
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6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Opening Cocktail Reception – Parlor Porch

7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Welcome Dinner – West Dining Room

Wednesday, June 26, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Registration and Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast – Main Dining Room

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Breakout Sessions #1
Administrative Track – Conference House
– Rose Room
Innovative Approaches to Online Student Engagement
Outside the Virtual Classroom
Presented by: Berkeley College
Faculty Track – Conference House – Lilac Room
Diversifying & Including Faculty: A Plan for Your Campus
Presented by: Dr. Shaunna Payne Gold
Leadership Development Track – Conference House
– Azealia Room
Pathways Towards Meeting the Needs of Tomorrow’s
Learners
Presented by: LIM College

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Breakout Sessions #2
Administrative Track – Conference House
– Rose Room
Best Practices for Retention
Presented by: Jamestown Business College
Faculty Track – Conference House – Lilac Room
Connect First – Teach Second – Empower Third: How to
Design Team Projects that Amaze & Facilitate Student
Resilience
Presented by: Berkeley College
Leadership Development Track – Conference House
– Azealia Room
The Berkeley College Leadership Program
Presented by: Berkeley College
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10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Break – Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Breakout Sessions #3
Administrative Track – Conference House – Rose Room
Increase Retention, Enrollment and Student Success with
Better Financing Options
Presented by: TFC, Tuition Financing
Faculty Track – Conference House – Lilac Room
Maya Angelou said, And I Quote: Finding Inspiration and
GRIT in First Time Freshman Students
Presented by: Berkeley College
Leadership Development Track – Conference House
– Azealia Room
Gain The Upper Hand: Networking
Presented by: Matt Episcopo

12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Lunch and Visit Exhibitors – Main Dining Room

1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Plenary Session III – Conference House
Donna Walls PhD, RN, Sr. Director, Assessment, 			
Research & Faculty Development, Elsevier
Letting the Data Speak…

This plenary session will help you identify sources of data and determine how to know
what is useful. During this interactive session, Dr. Walls will help you identify what
sources of data are useful, discuss how this data can help identify gaps in courses and
curricula as well as identify curriculum revision and accreditation.
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Plenary Session IV – Conference House
Leading Change and Driving Institutional Assessment
Presented by: The College of Westchester and Bryant & 		
Stratton College
• Dr. Christian Blum, WNY Liberal Arts Program
Administrator, Bryant & Stratton College
• Dr. Brandy McDonough, Dean of Instruction, Bryant
& Stratton College Amherst Campus
• Dr. Erica Schacht, Senior Chairperson, General
Education Department, The College of Westchester
• Kelly Walsh, CIO, The College of Westchester

In today’s climate, assessing college-wide progress can be challenging, specifically
bringing structure to strategic assessment and communication of institutional
planning and management.
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Any time an institution considers significant changes to the student learning
experience, assessment, and/or instructional paradigm, the training of faculty
becomes paramount. Yet it is not enough to simply provide faculty with exposure to
new processes and procedures. Effective academic leaders must consider the larger
concepts of change management. Institutions that overlook this important element
often do not achieve faculty buy-in, which seriously impairs the ability of the initiative,
no matter how good it might be.
Learn how these two APC member colleges developed systems to assess institutional
outcomes and use that data to successfully implement change.
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Plenary Session V – Conference House
The Legislative Path Forward - Building on the Momentum
and Relationships Forged During the Spring of Discontent.
Presented by:
• Janet Silver, Hinman Straub
• Josh Poupore, Corning Place Communications

Over the past several months APC and our member colleges were successful in pushing
back on the Governor’s proposed For-Profit College Accountability Act. Our efforts
yielded many successes, among the most important were the relationships forged
with state legislators, colleges and organizations outside of APC and with other state
associations. This closing session will provide a brief overview of the end of the
legislative session, how APC and our member colleges can prepare for the 2020 session
and how to build on the momentum and success we have achieved over the past few
months.
4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Free Time

6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Cocktail Reception and Closing Dinner - Pavilion

Thursday, June 27, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Breakfast on your own

11:00 a.m.

Hotel Checkout
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Administrative Track
Conference House – Rose Room
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Innovative Approaches to Online Student Engagement 		
Outside the Virtual Classroom
Presented by: Sharon Goldstein, Chief Campus
Operating Officer for Berkeley College Online, Berkeley
College

Are your online students engaged in co-curricular events and activities outside the
virtual classroom? Join Berkeley College as we spotlight innovative approaches to
online student engagement and share the program planning roadmap we utilize for
both development and continuous improvement. Leave with a portfolio of ideas you
can implement immediately!
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Best Practices for Retention
Presented by: Jamestown Business College
• Pamela Reese, Vice President/Academic Dean
• Chrissy Conklin, Director of Admissions
• Jessica Halftown, Faculty/Curriculum Chair

Student retention has and always will be a very critical component for all colleges.
Today’s students face a myriad of challenges outside of college making retention
challenging. More often than not, it is outside influences that pull a student away from
their education. Best Practices for Retention will focus on how Jamestown Business
College works to retain students prior to and during their enrollment through both a
faculty and administrative lens. It will include retention strategies for the changing
faces of the modern student. Participants will take away a retention toolbox that they
may be able to adapt or adopt for their college.
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Break – Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Increase Retention, Enrollment and Student Success with 		
Better Financing Options
Presented by: TFC Tuition Financing
• Calvin J. Fortenberry, Business Development
• Sean Steinmarc, CEO

A lack of financing solutions should never stand between prospective students
and success at your school. During this session we will discuss the pros and cons of
different financing options and some interesting new financial models being piloted
around the country. You’ll hear tried & true ways to never again turn away a student
for lack of financing.
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Faculty Track

Conference House – Lilac Room
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Diversifying & Including Faculty: A Plan for Your Campus
Presented by: Dr. Shaunna Payne Gold, Assistant
Provost for Diversity and Inclusion at Towson
University in Maryland

Is your campus having a tough time diversifying the faculty? What about making them
feel included? This session is designed to present a model for plugging holes in the
pipeline for faculty diversity. Innovative recruitment strategies, de-biasing the hiring
process, inclusive retention practices, exit interviewing, and faculty development
all play a part in this important work. Leave this session with a checklist of ideas to
implement on your campus using campus data and national best practices.
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Connect First – Teach Second – Empower Third: How to 		
Design Team Projects that Amaze & Facilitate Student 		
Resilience
Presented by: Berkeley College
• Byron K. Hargrove, Ph.D., Psychology Professor/
Honors Program Director, Department of Social
Sciences & Humanities, The School of Liberal Arts
• Bradley H. Jenkins, MA., Psychology Professor,
Department of Social Sciences & Humanities, The
School of Liberal Arts

The co-faculty presenters in this teaching workshop will describe how they have
designed and piloted a successful student-centered cooperative learning team project
and a positive psychology (resilience) activity in order to better connect, teach, develop
and empower their first-year students enrolled in two different required first-year
social science courses. In addition to experiencing “abbreviated” versions of the team
project and classroom activities, participants will engage in a facilitated discussion
as to how they might apply six student-centered features and positive psychology
(resilience) experiential teaching strategies in their own courses. Implications for
integrating technology and extending these activities outside of the classroom and to
the online environment will also be explored.
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Break – Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Maya Angelou said, And I Quote: Finding Inspiration and 		
GRIT in First Time Freshman Students
Presented by: Berkeley College
• Dr. Dallas Reed, Vice President, Student
Development and Campus Life
• Dr. Melissa Baralt, Professor
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According to a recent Hechinger Report investigation, having earned a high
school diploma is no longer indicative of college preparedness and completion. An
overwhelming majority of incoming students are ill equipped for the academic
and social implications of college. At Berkeley College, we have implemented the
Psychology of Adjustment course as a buffer that introduces students to college
resources, important life skills and discipline to help demystify the unknown and
facilitate progression into collegiate studies and ultimately graduation.
Learn about Berkeley College’s innovative approach to increasing student engagement
incorporating the use of brief quotations by noted writers, thinkers, artists, and
philosophers and relating them to themes discussed in class throughout the semester.

Leadership Development Track
Conference House – Azealia Room
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Pathways Towards Meeting the Needs of Tomorrow’s 		
Learners
Presented by: LIM College
• John Deming, Director of the Writing Center
• Mitchell Kase, Director of Faculty Development

“Without change,” wrote William Pollard, “there is no innovation, creativity, or
incentive for improvement. Those who initiate change will have a better opportunity
to manage the change that is inevitable.” No matter what we do as educators, we live a
constantly evolving world, and so we must identify again and again the extent to which
our own learning must never stop. This presentation will take us back to the roots of
our own experiences as learners in order to consider how we might press forward into
a more complex social and technological educational landscape. We will conclude with
finite recommendations for how technology can be used in the classroom and how
both new and experienced educators can be empowered to make use of it. We’ll also
highlight some of the programs we have successfully implemented over the past year
and offer advice on how to get them started at your institution. When the student of
the future meets the teacher of the future, the possibilities are endless.
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

The Berkeley College Leadership Program
Presented by: Berkeley College
• Zuleika Cuevas, HR Manager, Training & Development

The Leadership Berkeley program is part of Berkeley College’s talent strategy aimed at
building and developing the talent pool for future leaders. During the course of a ninemonth period, Leadership Berkeley participants are involved in leadership summits,
coaching, job shadowing, mentoring and an action learning project. The program
highlights an active learning experience for Berkeley participants. This is a unique
opportunity for Berkeley participants to focus over an extended period of time on their
personal development as leaders. The result for Berkeley will be stronger leadership
performance today and an enhanced bench of leadership talent as we face the future.
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The goal of Leadership Berkeley is to develop future leaders of Berkeley College
by enabling associates to better understand their strengths and development
opportunities and enhance their leadership capabilities.
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Break – Visit Exhibitors – Conference House
– South Lobby

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Gain The Upper Hand: Networking
Presented by: Matt Episcopo

We all network every day! Is your networking paying off for you? Are you making
meaningful connections? In this highly interactive and fun session, Matt Episcopo will
take you through the steps of networking and share how the best networkers make
networking work for them!
This session will cover essential techniques for attendees to establish credibility, trust
and rapport- the hallmarks of successful leaders in their networking strategies.

Innovation Summit 2019
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APC 2019 Innovation Summit
Keynote Speakers
student learning outcomes, designing
data collection, and drafting reports for
programs under the Division of Academic
Affairs.

Dr. Shaunna Payne Gold
SPG Enterprises, LLC

While at the University of Maryland, Dr.
Gold served as affiliate staff with the
Office of LGBT Equity, teaching such
fundamental courses as Rainbow Terrapin
Training. She won the “Advocate for
Equity” Award from the Rainbow Terrapin
Network in 2010. In 2016, she was
inducted into the Lavender Leadership
Honor Society as one of four staff
members alongside student leaders.

Dr. Shaunna Payne Gold is the Assistant
Provost for Diversity and Inclusion at
Towson University in Maryland. Her
primary goal is to support the Division
of Academic Affairs by attracting,
advancing, and retaining diverse staff,
faculty, and librarians. Working in
tandem with the Office of Inclusion and
Institutional Equity and the Office of
Human Resources, Dr. Gold is responsible
for compliance and analytics, faculty/
librarian hiring, onboarding, funds
development, faculty retention, and
cultural competency programming for
faculty and librarians. She assumed this
post in January 2019.

In addition to her full-time post at
Towson University, she has taught at
The George Washington University as a
professorial lecturer since 2010. Dr. Gold’s
most popular courses in the Educational
Leadership Masters program include
Intercultural Campus Leadership, Helping
Skills in Student Affairs, and Student
Development Theory.
Some of Dr. Gold’s most recent clients
include the University of Baltimore’s
Shaefer Center for Public Policy, The
American Red Cross, The College of
William & Mary’s Washington Center,
the New York State Financial Aid
Administrators Association, Howard
University School of Business, and the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Prior to her most recent post, Dr. Gold
served for almost 10 years as the Associate
Director for Assessment and Student
Development in the Office of Multi-ethnic
Student Education at the state flagship,
University of Maryland, College Park.
Responsibilities included supervision,
grantsmanship, and assessment. As the
sole assessment administrator for the
unit, she was responsible for drafting

Dr. Gold has a Doctor of Education degree
from The George Washington University
in Higher Education Administration;
her dissertation focused on spiritual
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Matt Episcopo

development of non-heterosexual
undergraduate students. Additionally,
she completed her Project Management
Master Certification at Harvard
University. Dr. Gold has a Masters
of Divinity from Eastern Mennonite
University with a focus on Campus
Ministry and a Bachelors of Business
Administration from James Madison
University in Marketing and Computer
Information Systems.

Leadership And
Communication Expert

Additionally, Dr. Gold is a committed
mom to two boys -- Charles Gold III (8)
and Kendrick Edward Gold (4) -- as well
as an Ironman 70.3 triathlete, marathon
runner, and Masters’ Swim Coach for
adult learners.

Matt Episcopo has redefined the formula
for personal power, leadership and
business success. Matt knows that the real
way to become effective is to build
credibility, trust and solid relationships.
When we establish trust and credibility,
others will say “Yes” to our ideas, products
and services. His efforts have helped
companies around the world improve
their leadership, customer retention and
employee engagement.
From start-ups to Fortune 500’s, Matt is
widely recognized as an energizing and
engaging presenter. He is the author of
the book “How To Gain The Upper Hand,
P.O.W.E.R. Tactics That Get Leaders
Results”.
Real life experience and results are
what fuel this relationship-generating
powerhouse. A Medal of Honor recipient
with more than 21 years of law
enforcement experience, Matt will teach
you how to engage with virtually anyone.
Matt’s presentations have been given in
Dubai, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia,
Canada, Aruba, Bahamas as well as across
the United States.

Innovation Summit 2019
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Donna Walls, PhD, RN

Calvin Fortenberry

Dr. Donna Walls is the Senior Director of
Assessment, Research and Faculty
Development for Elsevier. She is
considered home-based in Dallas, but also
works out of the Houston office on a fairly
regular basis. She manages a team of
nurses that serve as testing managers,
content managers and nursing
consultants for HESI.

Calvin J. Fortenberry heads business
engagement and development for TFC
Tuition Financing with the primary
responsibility of connecting education
institutions with much needed tuition
and finance resources for students
looking to realize their goals in the career
education space. Calvin has worked for
nearly 20 years in both K-12 and higher
education, starting his career in the
community college space where he
supported various institutional building
initiatives on behalf of the Community
College League of California.

Sr. Director, Assessment, Research
& Faculty Development Elsevier

Business Development,
TFC Tuition Financing

In addition, she manages a team of nurse
educators who are regionally based
across the country and are responsible
for helping faculty fully implement all
of Elsevier’s digital products by using
evidence and best practices.

Calvin was the lead consultant for three
projects funded by the Ford Foundation:
Arts Integration Project, Economy That
Works For All, and Bridges to Building
Community Colleges, which resulted in
the development of key messages for
policy makers to discuss minimum wage
and jobs, how to integrate arts education
in public schools and the value of
community colleges for access to higher
education and retraining of job skills.

Dr. Walls has years of experience as a
nurse educator in Texas, with an expertise
in student retention and remediation.
For a few years, she was the Retention
Specialist for the school of nursing. Her
nursing areas of expertise are Pediatrics,
Neonatal ICU, Health Assessment,
Simulation, and testing.

Calvin is a strategic communications
professional by trade and has worked
with leading non-profit organizations
in message development and message
testing. He worked for nearly 10 years
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Sean Steinmarc

as a consultant with Douglas Gould and
Company as a strategic communications
professional. In addition to working with
the Ford Foundation, he has worked with
other leading philanthropic institutions
such as the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, Hewlett Foundation, Atlantic
Philanthropies, Lumina Foundation
and the Hilton Foundation. Calvin has
developed messages and done message
testing to help promote policy changes for
school districts and housing authorities.
Calvin is also a media and spokesperson
trainer and has conducted over 100 media
trainings for C-level executives and public
information specialists.

CEO TFC Tuition Financing

Sean Steinmarc, in his leadership role at
TFC Tuition Financing, is working to
improve the affordability of education for
*all* students.

Calvin holds a B.A. in Comparative
Literature from the University of
California-Irvine, an M.A. in International
Communication from the American
University School of International
Service and was a research fellow at the
University of Trento in Trento, Italy.

A graduate of The Wharton School at
the University of Pennsylvania, Sean
spent the first eight years of his career
in financial services leadership roles
across a Top 5 global bank and a Fortune
100 company. His primary roles were
converging technology & business
strategies and improving operational
processes. After a few years in education
financing, Sean launched an awardwinning technology startup to help
brands & nonprofits solve consumer
engagement challenges and raise
awareness through a combination of
gamification & cause marketing.
Sean now applies his financing,
technology, and customer experience
skills at TFC, which has spent nearly 50
years helping schools increase enrollment
and revenue with financing options for
students who might otherwise be turned
away.

Innovation Summit 2019
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APC Member Presenters
recipient of the Faculty of the Year,
Honors Faculty of the Year, Berkeley
Leadership Alumni awards. As part of
her endeavors, she has also presented
at educational conferences and was the
Faculty Commencement speaker at the
Prudential Center in May of 2016.

Berkeley College:
Dr. Melissa Baralt
Dr. Melissa Baralt is an energetic and
devoted Professor with commitment to
Education and the importance of the
Family.

Her search for excellence led her to
run for Commissioner of the Paterson
Board of Education. Coming up short
in the election lead her to start a nonprofit organization focused on the needs
of women. In December of 2018, she
founded SheCaucus. SheCaucus was
envisioned to amplify the woman voice
by developing leadership, education and
self-confidence. Dr. Baralt’s organization
strives to host educational workshops,
seminars and multicultural events that
empower women and simultaneously aide
community needs. SheCaucus aims to give
back to our schools, children and working
moms. The mission has realigned purpose
and poses sustainable ground in changing
discourse in Paterson.

As Master Educator at Berkeley College,
she has the professional privilege of
serving as a fountain of knowledge for
many students. Dr. Baralt was born
to Dominican parents who emigrated
to the United States in search of vast
opportunities. As a teenager, Dr. Baralt
moved to Paterson, NJ and attended
Passaic County Technical Institute (Class
of ’97).
It was here she discovered her love for the
sciences and in particular Biology. This
led to a Bachelor’s degree with a focus
in Biological Science from Montclair
State University. Through networking
and mentorship, she was then awarded
the Bridges scholarship for minorities in
the sciences. This scholarship program
enabled completion of a Masters degree
in Molecular Biology from Montclair State
University; and later she further pursued
Doctoral studies in Pathology and Cancer
research at Rutgers University.

Zuleika Cuevas,
HR Manager, Training & Development
As an HR Manager for Berkeley College,
Zuleika oversees Leadership Berkeley,
Mentorship Berkeley, Succession Berkeley,
and Management Berkeley were she
produces workshops and trains frontline employees, middle-level managers
and top-level executives to develop
and advance into executive positions.
This highly accomplished professional
delivers on strategic communication,
results-based performance and skill
enhancement.

Dr. Baralt accepted a job at Berkeley
College. Having been a product of great
academic endeavors, mentors and
diversity programming, she wanted
to be that for others who, just like her,
needed direction. Professionally, she
had the honor of molding young minds
and directly shaping our future. She has
over 10 years of educational experience.
During her tenure she has been the
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Zuleika has over 25 years of corporate,
non-profit and educational experiences in
training, organizational communication
& leadership development consulting.
Zuleika earned her MBA from Adelphi
University and BBA from Pace University.
She is a certified ATD Master Trainer and
Certified Coach.

Ms. Goldstein holds a B.A. from Dickinson
College and an M.S. in Management
from the College of Saint Elizabeth. She
is a graduate of Leadership Berkeley,
Leadership Paterson, and Lead NJ.

Sharon Goldstein,
Campus Operating Officer

As an educator and counseling
psychologist with over 25 years of higher
education experience, Dr. Hargrove
has passionately taught and mentored
numerous students from the first-year to
the doctoral level. Since joining Berkeley
College in 2003, Dr. Hargrove has engaged
students as an adjunct psychology
professor, Dean of Student Development
& Campus Life, and Psychology Professor
in the Humanities & Social Sciences
Department. Dr. Hargrove primarily
teaches courses in human relations,
applied social psychology, abnormal
psychology, and marriage and family
primarily at the New Jersey locations
and online. Since 2012, Dr. Hargrove has
also directed the growth of the Berkeley
College Honors Program.

Dr. Byron K. Hargrove,
Professor

Sharon Goldstein was appointed Campus
Operating Officer for Berkeley College
Online in January 2007. Ms. Goldstein
oversees day-to-day operations, finances,
student and staff retention, space
management, creative programming,
community outreach and expansion.
In this role, Ms. Goldstein is frequently
speaks at conferences and organizations
regarding online learning, management,
innovation, and operations strategies.
She joined Berkeley College in 2003 as
the Director of Career Services. Prior to
joining Berkeley College, Ms. Goldstein
spent 15 years working as a recruiter
in the staffing industry and holds the
CPC (Certified Personnel Consultant)
designation. Ms. Goldstein has served as
a Board Member for the United States
Distance Learning Association, and
the Tri-County Chamber of Commerce.
Additionally, Sharon serves as an Advisory
Board Member of Stevens Institute of
Technology, Web Campus. Ms. Goldstein
was recently named a Fellow and inducted
into the 2018 Lead NJ class. Ms. Goldstein
also served as co-chairperson of the
2018 Online Learning Consortium (OLC)
Accelerate conference. She has also been
involved in the Leadership Berkeley
program, as a mentor, since 2008.
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Dr. Hargrove has been the recipient of
several honors including the School of
Liberal Arts Excellence in Teaching Award
(2011), Student-Centered Honorable
Mention Award (2007, 2012), and the
Innovation Honorable Mention Award
(2014). In 2017, Dr. Hargrove was honored
as the Faculty Speaker at the 2017
Commencement and was also recognized
as one of ten inaugural Master Teachers.
Prior to joining Berkeley College, Dr.
Hargrove worked as a staff psychologist
and assistant professor at several
universities in Maryland and New Jersey.
His published works focused on career
counseling, mentoring, and help-seeking.
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Dr. Hargrove completed his Bachelors’
degree in Psychology from the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (1992) and
his Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology from
the University of Maryland at College
Park (1997). Currently, Dr. Hargrove
continues to work as a career consultant,
dissertation chair, and peer for APA
Professional Psychology: Research &
Practice.
Dr. Bradley H. Jenkins,
Professor
Professor Brad has been teaching Social
Science and Psychology courses at
Berkeley College for the past ten years. He
was awarded Faculty Recognition for his
Excellence in Teaching in 2017. He has a
special interest in cultivating resilience
in college students in conjunction with
academic development. This passion
is fueled by the needs of a “fatherless
generation”. Professor Bradley Jenkins
was the Director of Nyack/Orangetown
Reach Out Counseling Services for
fifteen years. This is a NY State Office
of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
Treatment and Prevention Program.

model for integrating developmentally
disabled adults into the community. He
was recognized as Nyack College Alumnus
of the Year for Acts of Service to Society.
Bradley earned his Master of Arts in
Psychology from Long Island University
and is currently enrolled in an online
Clinical Psychology doctoral program at
California Southern University.

His love for Situational Leadership
theory maximized staff connection and
production that caused exponential
growth from ten clients per week to one
hundred twenty within two years. He is
the co-founder of two private counseling/
coaching services: Cross-Roads
Counseling Service and Wellsprings. He
has served in clinical capacities with
psychiatric citizens, learning disabled
people, and the developmentally disabled.
He has taught a plethora of social science
courses at Nyack College, The King’s
College, and Dominican College. He is
President of the Board of Directors for
Alliance Supports Corps. This program
has won multiple awards as a national

Dr. Dallas Reed
Vice President, Student Development and
Campus Life
Dallas Reed was named Vice President,
Student Development and Campus Life,
in 2013. In this role, she provides vision
and leadership for all student success
programs including student development,
student activities, athletics, residence life
and counseling.
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Dr. Reed previously served as Berkeley
College Associate Vice President, Student
Development and Campus Life, and Dean,
Student Development and Campus Life,
New York. Before coming to Berkeley
College in 2011, she served as Associate
Vice President for Student Life at
Mississippi Valley State University in Itta
Bena, MS.

with an emphasis in Public Relations and
Management from Pennsylvania State
University in University Park, PA.

Dr. Reed recently participated in the HERS
Bryn Mawr Summer Institute for Women
in Higher Education Administration. She
was the recipient of the Berkeley College
Associate of the Year award in Leadership
in 2012. In 2015, Dr. Reed was recognized
by the YWCA at the 42nd Annual Academy
of Women Leaders Salute Luncheon.

Dr. Blum holds a Ph.D. in English
Literature and Criticism from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania, an M.A. in
English from Buffalo State College, and
a B.A. in English from Canisius College.
At Bryant & Stratton College since 2000,
Christian has served in a number of
roles, most recently as the Liberal Arts
Program Administrator for the Western
New York Colleges. Dr. Blum has also
served as a General Education Reviewer
for the Middle States Commission on
Higher Education and has been involved
in the past three reaccreditation efforts
at Bryant & Stratton College as a member
of their Steering Committee. He also
serves as co-chair of the Committee
for Instructional Excellence (CIE), a
grassroots collaboration between WNY
faculty and administrators responsible
for the development of faculty workshops
online and on-ground in the areas of
effective instruction, assessment, and
incorporation of effective instructional
technology.

Bryant & Stratton College
Dr. Christian Blum,
WNY Liberal Arts Program Administrator

Dr. Reed holds a Ph.D. in Urban Higher
Education from Jackson State University
in Jackson, MS; an M.S.O.L. (Master’s of
Science in Organizational Leadership)
from Pfeiffer University in Charlotte, NC;
and a B.A. in General Arts and Sciences

Dr. Brandy McDonough,
Dean of Instruction, Bryant & Stratton
College Amherst Campus
Dr. Brandy McDonough holds a Psy.D.
in Psychology with a concentration in
Executive Coaching from the University of
the Rockies, an M.S. Ed. In Adult Education
from Buffalo State College, and a B.S.
in Business/Marketing Education from
Buffalo State College. Brandy has been
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Kelly Walsh,
CIO

with Bryant & Stratton College serving
in various roles throughout the college
since 2005 where she started as an
Educational Services Coordinator. Since
that time, Brandy has held the role of
adjunct faculty, full-time faculty, Program
Manager, Associate Dean of Instruction,
System Curriculum Manager, and now
Dean of Instruction at the Amherst
campus. Brandy has extensive experience
in developing and facilitating training
for faculty and staff, teaching in higher
education both at the building-based
campuses as well as through distance
education, curriculum development and
program management, and management
and development of faculty and staff.

Kelly also teaches as a member of Faculty
of Administration. He holds a Master of
Business Administration degree from
Long Island University and a Bachelor
of Science in Mathematics from Mercy
College. In 2009, Walsh founded the
popular website EmergingEdTech.com,
where he writes and shares guest articles
about student-centered learning and
emerging instructional technologies.
Walsh is also the Community
Administrator for the Flipped Learning
Network (flippedlearning.org), the
original non-profit online community
sharing resources focused on flipped
teaching and learning, and he writes
the ‘Technology Perspective’ column for
University Business magazine.

The College of Westchester
Dr. Erica Schacht,
Senior Chairperson,
General Education Department

Jamestown Business
College

Professor Schacht has twelve and a half
years’ experience in higher education
and holds an Ed.D in Higher Education
Leadership from Walden University, a
Master’s degree in Arts and Literature
from Iona College, and a Bachelor of
Arts in Literature from Salve Regina
University. She has served on numerous
committees at the College including the
Retention Squad, Institutional Planning
Committee, Middle States Self-Study Task
Force, Curriculum, and Academic Policy
Committee, and serves as moderator
for the student group Sisters’ United.
Her dissertation was on Improving
Attendance in a For-Profit Business
Program. Her knowledge of attendance
in the classroom, ways to improve
attendance, and best teaching practices
on that topic is extensive.

Chrissy Conklin,
Director of Admissions
Chrissy Conklin has been the Director
of Admissions at Jamestown Business
College (JBC) since Fall 2018. Prior to that,
she was a full-time Admissions Associate.
Chrissy also oversees the Marketing
team, which focuses on creating effective
social media plans, billboard designs,
and various marketing materials. She
earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Business
Administration/Management from JBC
and an Associate’s Degree in Culinary
Arts from the Culinary Institute of
America. Her background before coming
to work at JBC has been in the hospitality
industry where she was a Sous Chef for a
restaurant in Houston, Texas and a Sous
Chef for Wegmans.
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LIM College

Jessica Halftown,
Faculty/Curriculum Chair

John Deming,
Director of the Writing Center

Jessica Halftown has been a full-time
faculty member and curriculum chair at
Jamestown Business College (JBC) since
2015. Prior to that she was the Director
of Marketing & Communications and an
adjunct faculty member at the college.
She earned a Bachelor’s degree in
Communication/Public Relations from
Ithaca College and a Master’s degree in
Strategic Communication & Leadership
from Seton Hall University. Aside from
her work at the college, she is the owner
of Girl Brand Training, which offers
leadership and self-development training
for girls and teens. She is also a member
of the Buffalo/Niagara Chapter of the
National Association of Women Business
Owners (NAWBO).

John Deming is the Writing Center
Director at LIM College, where he also
helped design the new Bachelor of Science
degree in Fashion Media. He has taught
at LIM for eleven years, and in 2014,
he worked with a team of students to
establish The Lexington Line, the college’s
student magazine. He holds a B.A. in
Journalism from the University of New
Hampshire and an M.F.A. in Poetry from
The New School. He is aso the editor in
chief of Coldfront magazine and the
author of the poetry book Headline News,
which was published last year by Indolent
Books in Brooklyn.
Mitchell Kase,
Director of Faculty Development

Pamela Reese,
Vice President/Academic Dean

For the past nearly two years, Mitch has
developed a series of programs to support
faculty across modalities. Currently, he
supervises the development of online
courses and also teaches Intro to Film.
He earned his masters from Adelphi
University in Educational Technology and
just started a PhD program in Curriculum,
Instruction and the Science of Learning.

Pamela Reese is currently the Vice
President and Academic Dean at
Jamestown Business College. In her
current position retention is a key area
of focus. Prior to assuming the role of
Academic Dean in 2013, she served as a
full-time faculty member and general
education curriculum chair. She earned
her Bachelor’s degree from SUNY
Fredonia in Education and a Master’s
degree from Western Governor’s
University in Instructional Design. Before
joining Jamestown Business College in
2010, she worked in retail management
for 10 years. She also serves on the board
of the local chapter of the YWCA and as
a peer evaluator for the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education.
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Elsevier
Ginny Doyle
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314-447-8000
pseconferences@elsevier.com

TextAim/Central States Private
Education Network (CSPEN)
Jeri Prochaska
Tom Netting
jeri@centralstatesedu.com
tom.netting@akerman.com
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McGraw-Hill Education
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Berkeley College - Est. 1931
Bryant & Stratton College - Est. 1854
The College of Westchester - Est. 1915
Elmira Business Institute - Est. 1858
Five Towns College - Est. 1972
Island Drafting & Techinical Insitute - Est. 1957
Jamestown Business College - Est. 1886
LIM College - Est. 1939
Monroe College - Est. 1933
Plaza College - Est. 1916
School of Visual Arts - Est. 1947
Swedish Insitute - Est. 1916

Higher
Education
Risk
Management

Managing higher education risk and
liability doesn’t have to be complex.
Find out how specialized expertise makes
tough risk management, insurance, and
employee beneﬁts problems simple with
Risk Strategies Higher Education Practice.
David J. Singer | dsinger@risk-strategies.com
(212) 826-9744
Bret Murray | bmurray@risk-strategies.com
(617) 330-5743

www.RiskStrategies.com

Let us help you keep your campus safe!

Quantitative Risk Assessments
Electronic Security System Design
Security System Design-Build
Command Center / Global Security Operations Center
Security System Administration and Management
Plans, Policies, Procedures & Post Order Development
Physical Security - Governance Risk & Compliance Assessments
Computer Aided Dispatch / Records Management System
Active Shooter Training

For more information on how ADRM can help your campus, contact Dan O'Neill
doneill@adrm-llc.com
New York - Boston

